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Strategic review of the Company’s assets to enhance shareholder value
with opportunities identified in rare earths minerals.
Successful presentation and investor feedback at the Sydney Resources
RoundUp Conference.

Projects
Murray Basin Heavy Mineral Sands (HMS)
Actively promoting and seeking partners to assist development of the
largest tenement portfolio in the world class Murray Basin.
Discussions underway with a number of international groups seeking
secure long term supplies of HMS due to increasing demand for the
production of titanium and zirconium.
Portfolio re-assessment with a focus on rare earth minerals (monazite) and
new processing/leaching technologies.

Broken Hill Region
Planned ground geophysical, structural mapping and sampling programs
at the high priority Broken Hill style (Pb-Zn-Ag) Himalaya North and
Pyramid Hill prospects on EL 6622 and EL 8143 have been deferred due to
ongoing severe drought conditions.
BPL retains a 30% beneficial interest in the Thackaringa Cobalt Project
(Project) and 100% legal ownership of the tenements where the Project is
based.
BPL also retains all base and precious metals rights and has a 2% Net
Smelter Royalty on all future production.
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Figure 1. BPL has the largest tenement holding in the world class Murray Basin HMS province.
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Heavy Mineral Sands (HMS), Murray Basin
BPL is undergoing a strategic review of the extensive tenement
portfolio secured in recent years within the world class
Murray Basin HMS region of NSW, Victoria and South Australia.
The Company holds title over some of the most prospective
exploration ground in areas that are close to infrastructure crucial
to bringing any HMS discovery into production (Figure 1).
This review has been supported by our ownership of a unique,
regional exploration database (comprising >$100m historical
exploration data) and a considerable amount of in-house
professional expertise in the mineral sands industry.

Wimmera mineral sands project in Victoria as part of a current
pre-feasibility study.
BPL is also conducting advanced due diligence on a number of
rare earth projects in other locations as we believe their strategic
value, particularly to the USA, creates significant opportunities.
In recent weeks, the US Congress and US Government has
released a strategy aimed at securing ongoing supply of rare
earths and other critical minerals for reasons of national security
and defence.

Investor Interest in HMS

One significant new opportunity is causing BPL to assess the
viability of extracting valuable rare earth minerals (monazite) that
we know exist within these tenements. Historically, HMS have
been a valuable source of rare earth elements via the separation
of monazite.

Given the buoyant pricing for mineral sands, BPL has been
actively promoting and seeking partners to assist in the
development of our Murray Basin HMS portfolio. So far, our team
has defined a number of resources and identified numerous HMS
targets that have been prioritised for drilling (Figure 2).

BPL’s previous metallurgical test work within the Murray Basin
has demonstrated excellent extraction characteristics of monazite
and the company is now assessing new processing and leaching
technologies that could be suitably deployed.

BPL has been approached by a number of international groups,
from both China and India, that are seeking to secure long term
supplies of HMS from safe jurisdictions, such as Australia. BPL’s
shareholders may benefit by working with such partners who are
currently undergoing expansion of processing facilities for the
production of titanium and zirconium due to increasing demand.

Similarly, it should be noted that Iluka Resources Ltd has said
that it is investigating the extraction of rare earths from its

Figure 2. Interpreted magnetic anomalies for the Ouyen and Tyrrell Ridge HMS districts with high priority drill traverses.
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Broken Hill Base and Precious Metals

Thackaringa Cobalt Project Joint Venture

All field activities in the Broken Hill region have been
deferred due to the severe drought conditions and requests by
landowners to defer programs until conditions improve. BPL
continues to retain our historically good working relationship
with local landowners.

BPL is looking forward to seeing resolution on a number of
disputes that have arisen concerning development of the
Thackaringa Cobalt Project near Broken Hill.

Planned on-ground geophysical and sampling programs at
the high priority Broken Hill style (Pb-Zn-Ag) Himalaya North
and Pyramid Hill prospects on EL 6622 and EL 8143 have
been deferred.
Planned mapping and geochemical sampling programs at the
Burtt and Catterson’s (Cu-Co) Prospect on EL 8773 have been
deferred.

BPL currently retains a 30% beneficial interest in the project
and 100% legal title. Regardless of the outcome of the
current Expert Determination review;
1. BPL will still retain a 2% royalty on any future cobalt
production.
2. BPL also retains our rights to the base and precious
metal projects (Zn-Pb-Cu-Ag-Au) within the Thackaringa
tenements and in others that we own outright within the
region.
3. BPL will retain our interest in industrial minerals covered
by EL 8776 that overlaps the Thackaringa tenements.

Figure 3. BPL’s extensive tenement portfolio in the world-class Broken Hill Province
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Corporate
CASH POSITION
The Company’s consolidated statement of cash flows for the
Quarter is set out in the Company’s 30 June 2019 Quarterly
Cash Flow report (Appendix 5B). At the end of the Quarter the
consolidated entity had $491,000 cash and no debt.

PREVIOUSLY RELEASED INFORMATION
This ASX announcement refers to information extracted from
the following report, which is available for viewing on BPL’s
website http://www.bhpl.biz
23 July 2019		
CEO Letter to Shareholders

NEW OFFICE DETAILS

7 May 2019		
Sydney Resources RoundUp Conference Presentation

BPL has successfully implemented a cost reduction program
to reduce corporate overheads with new office address and
phone number:

30 April 2019		
Quarterly Activities and Cash Flow Report Mar 2019

Suite 706
Level 7
89 York Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Tel: +61 2 8054 9779

13 March 2019		
Half Yearly Report and Accounts December 2018
26 February 2019
Thackaringa Joint Venture Update
31 January 2019
Quarterly Activities and Cash Flow Report Dec 2018
21 November 2018
CEO’s Letter to Shareholders

Anthony (Trangie) Johnston
Managing Director

Diversified Exploration & Development Company
For further information, please contact
Tel: +61 2 8054 9779
Email: info@bhpl.net.au

31 October 2018
Quarterly Activities and Cash Flow Report Sept 2018
30 October 2018
Thackaringa Cobalt Project Update
4 October 2018		
New Assays Confirm Copper-Cobalt Mineralisation
28 September 2018
Annual Report 2018
20 August 2018		
Broken Hill Exploration expansion & Cobalt Update
BPL confirms it is not aware of any new information or data
that materially affects the information included in the original
market announcements, and, in the case of estimates of
Mineral Resources, that all material assumptions and technical
parameters underpinning the estimates in the relevant market
announcements continue to apply and have not materially
changed. BPL confirms that the form and context in which
the Competent Person’s findings presented have not been
materially modified from the original market announcements.
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COMPETENT PERSON’S STATEMENT

MURRAY BASIN REGION

The information in this report that relates to exploration
results, Mineral Resources and Targets is based on information
compiled by Mr Anthony Johnston, BSc (Hons), who is a
Member of the Australian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
and who is the Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
of Broken Hill Prospecting Limited. Mr Johnston has sufficient
experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation
and type of deposits under consideration and to the activity
which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as
defined in the 2004 & 2012 Edition of the “Australasian Code
for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and
Ore Reserves”. Mr Johnston consents to the inclusion in the
announcement of the matters based on his information in the
form and context that the information appears.

BPL has built a substantial portfolio of Heavy Mineral Sands
(HMS; titanium & zircon) Projects within the world-class
Murray Basin. BPL now holds the largest tenement portfolio in
the Murray Basin.

ABOUT BROKEN HILL PROSPECTING LIMITED

The interests in tenements held by Broken Hill Prospecting
Limited (and fully owned subsidiaries) and the related
percentage of ownership:

Broken Hill Prospecting Limited (BPL) is a diversified
Australian exploration company focused on the discovery and
development of strategic mineral resources across two primary
geographical areas; the Broken Hill Region (industrial, base
and precious metals, including the Thackaringa Cobalt & Base/
Precious Metal Project) and the Murray Basin Region (Heavy
Mineral Sands).

Value adding exploration and potential project acquisitions
will continue to position the Company to take advantage of
improving market conditions.
BPL is targeting the establishment of a sustainable pipeline
of high grade, low tonnage deposits amendable to processing
through mobile plant equipment that could be deployed
across the broader project area.

TENEMENT HOLDING

Broken Hill Region
EL 6622*

100% legal, 30% beneficial
Broken Hill Prospecting Ltd

EL 8143*

100% legal, 30% beneficial
Broken Hill Prospecting Ltd

BROKEN HILL REGION

ML 86*

BPL has a number of project interests in the Broken Hill
region and is actively expanding its exposure to this world
class mineral province.

100% legal, 30% beneficial
Broken Hill Prospecting Ltd

ML 87*

100% legal, 30% beneficial
Broken Hill Prospecting Ltd

EL 8773

100% Broken Hill Chemicals Ltd

EL 8774

100% Broken Hill Chemicals Ltd

EL 8775

100% Broken Hill Chemicals Ltd

The Thackaringa Cobalt Project is strategically located 25km
south-west of Broken Hill, New South Wales, adjacent to
the main transcontinental railway line. Current deposits are
open at depth and account for 4.5km strike of mineralised
outcropping ridges with excellent potential for resource
expansion.
The Thackaringa Cobalt Project is under a Farm In and
Royalty Agreement with Cobalt Blue Holdings Ltd (ASX:COB)
with BPL currently retaining 30% equity in the project and
100% legal title.
BPL will receive a 2% net smelter royalty on all cobalt
produced from the Thackaringa tenements for the life of
mine. In addition, BPL retains the base and precious metal
exploration rights over the Thackaringa tenements, where
it is actively exploring for Broken Hill (Pb-Zn-Ag) style
mineralisation.
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Murray Basin Region
EL 6614

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 8558

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 8559

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 8649

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 8650

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 006583

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 006584

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 006585

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

EL 6139

100% Murray Basin Minerals Pty Ltd

• These tenements are subject to the Thackaringa Joint Venture with COB.
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